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When you are looking at a blank page, designing a yearbook can feel like a huge task, but we offer
several solutions to reduce the stress you may be feeling. We make it easy for you to choose the
method that works best for you:

1.	Yearbook Fusion Software - Our software simplifies the entire file preparation process, integrating
collaboration and design features for your best yearbook experience yet. From proofing and output,
to group editing and red-eye reduction, Yearbook Fusion gives you the fastest and most versatile
tools to create the yearbook youâ€™ve always wanted. We even have a free trial available!

2.	Desktop Publishing - Desktop software makes creating your yearbook pages much easier than
conventional â€œscrapbookâ€• methods. This yearbook creation process is a choice for many customers
who prefer using the software programs they are already trained to use, such as Quark Xpress , 
Adobe  InDesign or Microsoft Publisher.

3.	Traditional Method â€“ If you like scrapbooking and you prefer a hands-on experience, our traditional
layout plan is very flexible, allowing you to create any type of layout that you can fit on our â€œpaste-upâ€•
sheets: no grids, no lines, just your creativity on display!

Our website is also full of tips and guidelines to help you with stress-free yearbook design and
layout. With all of the options and information weâ€™ve provided to help you put your yearbook
together, weâ€™re sure you will find a method that is a snap for you.
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ExpresslyYours - About Author:
Yearbook printing with personalized cover design options for a  yearbook printing  . Full service a 
yearbook publishers  featuring a variety of hard and soft cover designs.
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